Cute Mushroom Appliques
Designed by Emma Du
Blog: http://emmacrochetdesign4u.blogspot.nl/
Etsy shop: https://www.etsy.com/shop/Emmacrochetdesign4U
Craftsy: http://www.craftsy.com/user/3619696/pattern-store
Instagram: @annaluciadu

Thank you for purchasing my pattern! I hope you will enjoy making it as much
as I did. I have invested a lot of time in creating this pattern, writing the
instructions and making this PDF guide as clear as possible.
My patterns are for personal use and you can also sell your finished product as an
independent crafter. But please do not forget to credit me as the designer. Please
don’t share, reproduce, and sell this pattern. Feel free to make as many as you
would like for yourself or give as a gift. If you have any questions, just ask me
by e-mail emmacrochetdesign4u@gmail.com or you can send me messages
through etsy and craftsy too. Thanks a lot for your likes.

Finished applique size: 6cm * 7cm
Materials:
1. 5-ply yarn,
2. 4.0mm crochet hook
3. Tapestry needle
Abbreviations used in the pattern
(please note that I use US terminology throughout.)
ch = chain chs = chains sc = single crochet hdc = half double crochet
dc = double crochet rep = repeat sk = skip sl st = slip stitch sp = space
sps = spaces st = stitch sts = stitches

Mushroom top part:

Row1:Ch11, sc in the 2nd ch from the hook, sc in each ch across, ch1, turn. (10)
Row2: Sc first 2 sts together, sc in each of next 6 sts, sc last 2 sts together, ch1,
turn. (8)
Row3:Sc in each st across, ch1, turn. (8)
Row4: Sc first 2 sts together, sc in each of next 4 sts, sc last 2 sts together, ch1,
turn. (6)
Row5: Sc in each st across, ch1, turn. (6)
Row6: Sc first 2 sts together, sc in each of next 2 sts, sc last 2 sts together, ch1,
cut the yarn , weave in ends. (4)
Last round: Sc in each st
around with ch2 in each
corner to make it round
and smooth.

Mushroom bottom part:

Ch8, sc in the 2nd ch from the hook , sc in next ch, hdc in next ch, dc in each of
next 3 ch, 5dc in last ch, now work on the other side, dc in each of next 3 ch, hdc
in next ch, sc in each of next 2 chs, ch1 to secure the yarn, cut the yarn off, weave
in ends.
Last step is to embroidery random white dots to your mushroom, you can decorate
it the way you want to you. Try it out.

Congratulations, you made it. Hope my tutorial is clear enough for you. If I made
any mistake in the pattern or a part that is not clear enough, feel free to contact
me. I'm glad to keep in touch with you after sale. So, if you need some crochet
assistance, crochet guide, or whatever about crochet; just let me know and I'll get
back to you as soon as possible.

